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FOREWORD

The National Assessment of Educhtional Pro-
tress (NAEP) is an information-gathering pro-
ject that surveys the educational attainments
.of 9-year-olds, 13-year-olds, 17-year-olds and
adults (ages 26:35) in 10 learning areas: ait,

'career and occupational development, citizen-
ship, literature, mathematics, music, reading,

-science,- social studies and writing. Different
learning areas are assessed every year, and all
areas dare 'periodically reassessed in order fo
measure changes in educational attainment.

Each assessment is the product of ,several
years' work by a great many educators,
scholars and lay persons from all over the
country. InitiallST, gthese people design
objectives' for eac proposing specific
goals that Shey eel ericans 'should be
achieving in the c urse OP their education.
After careful revie these objectives are
then given to exercise (item) writers, whose
task it is to crdate measurement pols
appropriate to the objectives.

When the exercises have passed extensive
reviews by subject-matter specialists,

ef'

measurement experts ' and concerned laSr. --
people, they are administered tc; probability
samples from *Various ,age levels. The people
who comprise these samples are chOsen° in
such a wE,ly ilhat the results of their agsesiment
"can be generalized to an entire national .4
population. That is, on the_ basis of the
performance of about 2,500 9-year-olds on a
giveri exeroise, we car4 generalize about the,
probable performance of all 9-year-olds in the
nation.

National Assessment also publishes a general
information yearbook that describes all major
_aspects of the Assessment's operation. The
reader who desires more detailed information '
about how NAEP defines its groups, prepares
and scores its exercises, designs its samples, :

(-analyzes the findings and reports its results
shou1,0/ consult the General Information.
Yearbobk'

1General Information Yearbook, Report 03/04-0
(Washington, D.d.;, Government; Priqting.,001,ce,
1974).', L.
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The 973-74 national,assessment of wriag
cons; any- tasks, ranging from _the'
addressing, of envelopes to the, writbas of
various kinds of letters and essays, .115 the
rewriting of essays. The first report of reaults
from that assessment, Writing 'Mechanic?
1969-1974,1 fdcuge& upon changes 3.ri the
structure and mechanics of student's

compositions over f ur- add five-year periods..
A second report focilses On informatiola about
expressive writin abilities. This,: report
.focusea on persuas ve and explanatory writing

4 within t e letter w ting mode.

Persil 've
represe
theory;

,

'tilc 4 explanatory writhig
two' b lc aims Of discouiser. Ii

eaCh has. a, distinct fo Us:- persuasive
is andiince Oriented; e lanatory writ-

ing is stibject-inatter o4en_ I/et in the --. Respondents wild understand the nature of
practice of writing, these `sharp -distinction's\ writi4g a thank you note will be able to
break down. The goals af any given rhetorical
situation piust be viewed along a continuum
upon which' various purposes are to' be met,
and various devices are to be used. For
example, persuasive writing ,js .audience
orienjed; however, certain perguasive writing

lasist demand explanatory writing as well. In
such situattons, categorical organization and
explicit evidence are important in order' to
explain' as, well as to persuade effectiVely.

. "

In the writing assessment, refndents were
, asked to use both persuasive a d explanatory

skills in writing:, letters covering a wide range
of societal demands and obligations. In this
report, these letters have been divided into
the t-Wo brosid categories of social letters and

usiness and vocational letters, reflectinga di-
ion established in the objectives deireloped

for the 1976-74 writing assessment by rnani.
educators in the field of English and composi-,

-

..An assumption inherent in tliese letter writing :

tasks, is that they represimt attempto'to
accjAish certain goals. If the task is dare-
fully enough defined,, there are some writing."(
strategies that will apepmjAish that particulai
goak while\otheri will fail to reachlt. To 41(0-...,
a sim`ple example, a thank ymenote for a gig.
requires certain internal ,Cotiventi ns, such as
saying thank you,"showingp4ctatinnd
naming the eft; Notea that include 'these
things are appropriate; those that do not are
inapp oropriate, (n matter how well written.(

o
Writing. Mechanics,. 1969-1974: A Capsule

Description of°Changes in Writing Mechanics, Re-
port 05-W-01, 1969-70 and 1973-74 Assessments
(Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office,
1975).

respond appropriately to the task.

Experienced English and composition teach-
' er read and caterrized the letterAwriting

s found. in this leport. They discussed tl4,
rationale for each itein, studied the scoring
guides developed; by the writing consultants
and the National. Assessment staff, and read a
number' ot training papers kefore theY tom-
menced the, final reading7Througho,ut the
process, NAEP staff monitored reliability and

' fine tuned they procedure to maximize ef-
ficiency and minimize costs.

Readers of this report should remember that
these papers were collected under test-like
cond i dons and represent first-draft writini

/ '2 See Writing Objectives, 1973-74 Natiortil Assess-
ment of Writing (Denver, Colo.: Education atm-
mission of the ,States, 1972) for a detailed descrip-
-tion-,of the objectives and the procedures involved
in tileir development.

1 0
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1.

avitin certain time: constraints. The scbring
Criteiia ..usett in describing and eirahittfing t4e
paper-s take- this gacter into adcount. This
Study umes,..ohowever, that we Can learn a
greit al aboUt persuasive and eplanatory
wr. ing, as -welt as Jetter writing abilities,

om such papers.

Some of the letter wrrting1 exercises were
part of 'tile/1969 ykiting àsethment. For
these iteins, Aye have data on changes in let-
ter writing S.bility over time. .

/

porbn4 Variables
,

National Assessiienl, tnost testing--
...programs dcips not report scoresk for indi-

vidualS. Rather, it reports how- defined
groups' of>individuals respona .to cerlain ex- .
ercises. The goups are' chiracterize,O..by age,
sex; race, region of the country, level of
pirental education, and Site and. type -of
community. These groups are dermed astfo

- t'`,.

'

the reSidents-iire in prO-fessiOnal or ageri-
zil positions'?

. 1,
-, - _

Low Metro (low-socioeconomic or imppver-i,.
/ dished urban). Areas in or around citit,s -With-..'-' ..
i a population greater.. than .200,000 where

., high proportion 'of the residents are on wel-
fare or sare not regularly employed.3

4

S.C°'

'Sex

Regults are pre.sented for males and females.

. Race

. Currently, results are reported for blacks an
whites.

Sizand Type of Community (STOC).

e Cohmunity types, are identified both by' the,
size of the cominunity by the type of
employment *of the mardrity of people in

*the community.

High metro (hip-socibeconomic- or affluent
. Urban and suburban communities)-. Areas in

or around --e4ties with a. population greater
n 200,00 whels high proportion of

iv

,

rural. Areas with a population-
here ihost -of the iésidents

worker1.32-

-ie. Communities within fe r

n area of ars city with '2a?
than 200,000, outside the 'city'
not in the high- or. loir-metro

'Extreme
under-
are 'f

antian
::metropol

tion grea
lttnits an
groups.

Main ,big city. Conimunitie;Iwithin the city
limits of a city with a population .over

'.200,000 and nof ivluded jn the higi or
low-metro groups. `-7

Medium city. Cities with pOpulatio* be::.
tween 25,000 anc1,2004000.

0

Small places. Comunities 4ith a population
of less than" 25,000 and not ii the extreme-

- rural group.

-
Parental Education

Four ca f t ?

, .ses,o paren al tletion are de-._
fined l;oy gitional Assessment. )These cate:
gories
hacttno high school edu'cation, (2) those:w
have at 'east one parent with some- h'
school educhion, (3) those ,who have a
least one parent who graduated from high
scbool and (4) those who have at least one

'd parent w* has had some post high school
education.

N.

lude: (1) those whose parents have

3Population sizes were determined from 1970 Cen-,
sus data. Occupations ,were estimated by sample
schools. .41

\
.



is -remt-proYides rlirnited.--
_group- results..Dat:a. for blitks and Whites, .

males .and fernales and high-and ktiv-metro
Compiete tiGuit,E t. r4ifionif Assessment GeolOaphic Rtgioirigroup. resuits (nd

mentation Will appear in the technieil--report
on writing.4 4

Region

4

The country has been divided in,to four re-
globs Northeast, SOutheast,r.Central.ind
West. The states that are inclikled in eaCh re-,,. .. ,

- ,

. 4 Writing \Vet/mica! Report: Exeitise Volume,' Re-
port 05-W-20, '191344 Assessments(Washington;
11.C.; Government Priniing Office, fOrthcotning). V

, .... 4 . ..c '

t,

. 12'
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"cHAPTER, 1

LETTERS

-The two kinds of,wm,
"t i o n conform to differtil, ,...entitms and
require -different approaches!,

. ,
,

.

Exercises 1 (thank you note) and 2 (get well
n o te) Stare persorkal in -nature and reyresent

,informal 'writitrg. ,The main crit4on f
judging adequacy letters is the ac-
curacy bf 'the info ation transinitted and,
where appropriateIthe tone and stYle of
qommunicati&r. Exercises 3 arid 4 are more '
,fOrmal, the writers being required to repre-
'sent sOmeone or some Ofganization in addi-

,:.--ti Ab-' themselves. This kind of writing de-
ma igher levels of explanatory- and per-,auesive-writin skills and a greater degree of

'correct_, a. To write something that
represen ypur views. alone is one thing; . to
write a piece that represents a partictilar so-
cial up is another: FOr Jhese reasons,
9-year-ol ere 'asked to respond to items
of an infórin, Personal nature only, while

,13-year-olds were asked to write more for-,..
mai letters.

Personal Letter Writin?

Although little lettertlwriting of any kind is
done by most 9-year-plds, these', children
have usually learned simple conventions of
letter writing in school and have written sim
ple, personal notes to friends or relatives. In
the followingt two exercises, National Asseis-
ment examines the ability of 9-year-olds to
formulate simple thank you and get well

,notefir"""" ,

EXERCISE 1. Writing .0 Thank,You Note

Think of somethhig ,that you would like to have
very much. Pretend that you are Pat Brown and '

someone you know very
you.

st given it to.

Write the giftOu would like to hive in this box. 7

Tell wh-o gave it to you in this box.

Write a letter to,that person saying tank you and
telling why you likeihe gift. Spice is provided oif

rhe nekt two pages.

The thank-you-nbte exercise seeka twO basic
kinds of information:' whether 9--year-old
writers successfully expressed appreciation
for a specifiC gift and whether,they invented

ons for liking the gift. The key forms in
the 1ictive are "write a letter saying thank
you," which sets up a conyentional social
situation, and "telling why you like t_,e

which requires the respondent to in-
vent appropriate details. Is the child aivare
that in a thank you note, one should say
"thank you" or express appreciation in some
other way? Is the child, aware"thar the gift
should be specifically named or at/least de-
sciptively identifiedas a way of showing its
value- or -todistinguishit from--:other- gifts?
Additional persuasive details, involving elabo-
.ration of reasons for liking the gift or estab-
lishing the personal Value of the gift are also
desirable responses to this exercise.

13'
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Thelettert were placed into fO general cat- .

egories.

1. . Notes that did noS identify the g ift,
showed bare appreciation for an uni
den tified gift or were not thank you
notes. These, responses were considered
inadequate. Tvio examples gf notes cat,' gorized in this wa e:
n

Dear friend

I thS k you forth; gift!

Love,
Suzanne

I like because I can play with it.

2. Noteslithat were clearly thank you
notes. In tlAese, the gift was,inamed or
clearly identiOable frr the /content of
the letter; and there was.qt /minimal ex-

, pression of appreciation, use or satisfac-
tion. These responses were Considered to
be basic. Some examples include:

r Graniffon

I thank you for that wonderful lemon cake.

Love Mother

dere dad,
. ,

I Love -the ear and jacket next time bring me a base'
ball bat and ball

3. Notes in which the item was clearly
identifiable from the context of the let..
ter, and apPreciation or satisfaction Wa's
expressed in some detail. These respons-
es were considered competent. Examples
of these notes include:

Dear Dad & Ma

Thank,you _forthe _5_ dollars. I gave it to- a-home
that needed 4 They bough some food and some

1 4

2 ,

*L-dose For the. baby. It was a lot of help for them.
,

Your truly,
Roy

Dear Mom aneted,
-

Thank you For' the gift you gave me I Like it veil,
maCh, hatie bin- ridihg it evry day.'

ihank?Pou;,1
Love-
Sandy

4. .Notes., that had fully d evelope'd
responseg. The supporting details had to
be appropriate, as well as vivid or signi-
ficant. Furthermore; imaginative reasons
for gratitude were included: These re-.
sponses were considered excellent. ntr
example:

DearDad

I like the go-kart really swell. like it even though
it is really not a go-kart, it is a lawm-mowr fixed up
like a go-kart. Thanks for it.-Bdt what I need now°
is gasoline and paint. I need the paint so I can paint
it Red, Blue and a White nuMber 43. I want it to
be just like Richard petty:s car. I r de all the guys
on it. They all say it is supir. If I coi3Jd get it going
:.aster.

5. "Unacceptable" responses, included illeg-
ible notes, essays about some other sub-
ject and blank Papers. Results for each
category appear in Table 1.

Approximately. '23% o f-the 9-year-olds wrote
inadequate thank you notes or notes that
were not categorizable in substantive, terms.
.Amodg the 77who wrote acceptable
notes, the overall quality varied considera-
bly. Girls appear to have more highly devel-
oped skills in this area 62% of them, bom-
pared to 45% of the boys, could write a
competent thank you at this age. Fewer'
black and low-metro students wrote compe-
tent notes than did students-in-other-groups, 2

In fact, their liercentages of noncategorizable
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Evaluation of
Notes

_

-

'
TABLE 1. Overall Quality of the Thank Yin Noles, Age:9

.:; ., Percentages
National Males Females Blacks

Cs.

Whites High Low -
Metro Metro

Inadequate 15 17* 14 20* 14* 13 21
Basic 22 27* 17* 22 _ 22 -.it 23 - 21
Competent .54 44* 62* 39* 58*. '60 .42**
Excellent ", 1 I 2 :2- I 0* t

°Other**
.. -

4-4 8 : 11* 6* 18* 4* *
t:

IndicaPe.'s significant diff ncefroT the nation.
**Inciudes no response, illegible or tncompreheniible papers about a different topic and I don't know.

- ., .

-papers were twi

In another e
were asked to
following inform

EXERCISE

ation.

29, Writingsa Get Well Note

..ppmentage.

2)9-year-old's
etter based on the'..

Pretend that one of your classmates has hurt his leg
and will have to stay at home for a long time. Your
class would like to cheer him up. You have all de-
dded to write him letters.

*Write a letter' to your classmate.,Write the kind of
letter you think he would be happy to get.

-.

The nature' of the directive made -it impos-
sible to de W e a firm standard of accept-
ability. in som cases,ia sarcastic or caustic
note mieit cheer up ta' friend as much or
more than- a traditional get well note. Since
the nature of the friendship would deter-
mine the tone of the note each sludent
wrote, only minimal standards () accept abili-
t y were established. The o rall responses
were categorized as follows: ..`

1. Acceptable responses had a letter body,
were readable and on the subject. Exam-
ples include:

Dear Jim,

Our class is Writing
most _Valentine's
most cards. How m

-you a letter. Just think its al-
y. ill bet I will send out the,
ny people singhed your cast?

15

How is your leg? We all miss you & hope
es_

be feeling be r soon. 't

Your friend,
Sue

Dear Steve,

Ybur going to
friends is givin

so,happy becaus one.of your best
you. a surprise. I would tell yo

who it was but then itiwouldn't be, a surprir, 13
one think is that where all coming to see 044
play games a tell jokes ju,st like it was, your
day. See you soon.

From,
Karen

P.S. My bird says see you soon.

2. Responses were unacceptable if they
were unreadable, or were not letters or
were hot on the subject. Some examples
include:

Chris hurt .his.leg and I am going to send him a letter
to cheer him up and then i am going to give him a gift
to cheer him up and some money too.

Deer :Jim,

I hope that your cat. get well a gan. 'So he hope she
did me to.

Form' Willie
to Jim.

I wood help him and get help and call a Doctor.

SIO
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Other responses included those where
students WrOte something like "I don't
know" or gave no. response .at.all tp the,
ekercise.

Table 2 .prOvides the percentages of students
in each 4f. the categoriOgli-i 1974. The per-
centage of stuaents answering acceptablY did
not change significanly between 1969 an
1974. 'The 1974,national percentage of ac-
ceUtable responsess high (90%),; the diffet-
ences for boys and gitls. are not particularlye

o t OF orthy, though !the edge- still gots:to
the girls. Althou thrde .out of four black
and low,Me4o. r.-blds responded accet-

'these ,percentage
belo o al levels.

Data on specific formatting characteristics
for the get well notes written in 1974 are
found in Table. 3. In general, the percentage
cxf 9-y6ar-olds acceptably using thtivarious
formatting techniques declined between
1969 and 1914 , in all of the groups. Approx-
imately ,50% of this age level acceptably for-
matted all, aspects of the letter in 1969,
compared to 44% in 1974. 7

,

Another Iatina1 Asseasnient exercise that
eiialuated's ills in using various letter writing
conventions is shown in Ekercise 3.

RCISE 3.,Parts of ; Letter
-

Here are some parts 'Of a-letter. Write them on the
blank tines where you think .they sh7uld go: Do
NOT write a latter.

257 Main Street Dear Aunt Jane(

A 4*.

June 24, 1973 ,r- Your newphew,-
,Midland, Ohio 46148 Albert Clark:

TABLE 2. Oierall Quality of the Get Well Notes. Age 9

Category
National

1,

Malts
Percentages

Females BlaCks Whites High Low
Metro Metro

Acceptable 90 87* 91* 74* 93* 96* 74*
Unacceptable 8 10* 20* 4* 17*
Other** 3 1 6 I. 0* 9 "
*Indicates ugnificant difkrence from the nation.
**Other includes no response and 1 don't knv.

Format 'Characteristics

TABLE 3.,,Specific Aspects of Get Well Note, Age 9

National

Acceptable pee ting 69
Acceptable closing 51
ncludes letser body 92

Readable i)4

Q.:,Subject-specific
'All aspeet4 acceptable 44

*Indicates significtint difierence from the nation.

Males
Vercentages

Females Blacks Whites High
Metro

Low
Metro

65* 74* 55'* 74* 85* 52*
45* 57* 30* 57* 69* 26*
91* 94* 82* its* 97. 81
LW 96* 84* \ 46* 99* 84*so 96* 79*

($6* 99* 81*

39* 50* 24-* 50*
(,)3 * 20* ,

4

16
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This exercise was scored on the basis of the
conventions Commonly used'in writing a let-
ter. These' include usin 'the date; the writ-
er's_street address; city, state and zip code at
the top; a ,greeting; a c osing; and a signa-.
ttird.- DifferenceS- in the abilities of 9- and
Ofyear-olds were rather obvious. A greater
percentage of 13-year-olds knew these con-
ventions in ail cases; however, the.difference

,

between- the percentage of 9- and 13-year-
olds' kno`wing ari3T given one varied from 10
to 29 percentage points, depending on the
convention. The greeting line, of the letter
was the most commonly known at both
ages,'wOile the return address lines posed the
greatest difficulty. Table 4 gives the percent-
ages of 9- and 13-year-olds giving various re-
sponses to each item.

TABLE 4. Conventions in Letter Writing: Percentages of Respondents
Properly Using Each COnvention, Ages 9 and 13

Acceptable Unacceptable No Response

Age 9 Top line of return 79*7, '1 5% 5%
Age 1..:1 address 8) 10 1

Ager-44410'.Middle line of return 30 53 7
Age 13 address 111k-t 4 34 2

Age 9 Bottom line of return - 42 48 9
Age i1'3 address 66 32 2

A geCt) dreeting line 84 9 7 .

Age 13 96 3 2

Age 9 Closing line 50 26 23
Age lj 79 14 6

V

Age 9 Signkre linre 49 25 25
Age 13 7 IS 8

Two forms of the return address w re con-
sidered acceptable. Students co tilt either(
start or end with th,e date; however, in
either case the street addreiS had to precede
the city, state arid zip code.

While 55% of the4oldei group could use all
six letter conventions properly, this percent-
age dropped to 26% af age 9. A. comparison
of the relative peilormance of boys' and girls
and black and whi,te students shows that the
differences in achievement levels tend to
either remain constant or increase as the
gtudents go older. For example, the percent-
age of bltwk students at both ages success-
filly the exercise was approxi-
mately half Qat of the whites. The relative
difference in the performance of boys and
girls-varied (7-onsiderab1y between ages 9 and,
.13. By age 13, the gap in male/ferriale per-
formances had widened appreciably; girls

we're doing- far better than the boys on this
item. Black students at both age levels and
students who live in impoverished, urban
com.munities performed far below the na-
tional levels; and their distance widened,with
age,. Those in ap1uent suburban and urban
areas perfOrmea above the national levels.
Table\5 illustrates these Points.

TABLE 5\ Conventions in LetterMriting: Percentages
o Respondents PropertY Using All

4x Conventions, Ages 9 and 13

'Age 9

\
Age 13,

NMI 26'7, 55%
Males 23* 44*
Females, 29* b6*
Blacks 14* 27*
Whites 28* 60*
High metro 34* 67*
Low metro 1.0* 30*

17

*Iri'dicares Ignificant difierence fror.n the nation.



At age 9, the percentage of students success-
fully using all six conventions did not
c h an ge sign ificantly betWeen assessments.
However, at age 18, there was a clear im-
provement. Nationally the improvement.was
6 percentage points (froni 49% to 55%); girls
improved 9 percentage-points and white
students imprOved 8' percentage po,ints. Low-
metro students, on the other hand, declined'
8 percentage points in a four-year period..

Organizational Letter Writing

In the following' two exercises, 13-yedr-o1ds
were asked to write persuasive letters about ,
school situations, taking the point of view Of.,
a concerned student.. Responses were judged
on-how well studentspresented and support-
ed their arguments. Exercise 4 Measures the
ability of...the 13-year-olds ,to prepare and
support arguments.

kXERCISE 4. A Letter to.the Parents Club

Imagine the Parents' CIO of your school iesponsor-
ing a Friday evening ceance for the 'eighth grade..The
dance hours are .fro'Vii 7 p.m. to 9'p.m. Nrany
students feel this is .not long enough. Pretend that
you are Pat Smith and write a 4etter to the-Parents'
Club stating your point of view. Explain why yoil
AGREE or DISAGREE with the idea ofl 'dance
from 7 p.m. tO 9 p.m. Remember to take only OtIE
point of view.

The key, terms in the directive are:"stati
your point of view" and "explain," whi
requires a persuasive orientation -as well
the need to define 'a position, and "many
students feel this is not long enough," speei-

vfying the issue.

There were three types of lettIrs.

1. Letters in which the writer did not take
a clear position, or did not give any
reasons for the position takep.

ment or inv nt supporting evidence. Some
p pers may express disagreement with .the
p esent :p1 s, but little else."Many papers:.

ay resta e that- the dance is not long
e ough .bu offer rio elaboration or *port
f t this ass rtion; others may,make a request
for longer hours but offer no reason for the

1

equeste change. Still others ,may present
deas 'orl vidence that, because of the)ar-itre-
evance,, o not function as part of an argu-

ment or as supporting evidence. EXamples of
these in lude:

Dear Pa nts Club

I'm iv i ing to ask you to ,lengther;, the d.ce one1
hour. feel three hours would_hemore sufficient

I

,

,

These respondents may have taken ,.a
position, hut they did not present an argu-,

c' 18

6

Sinc ly
Pat htth

'P rent's Club

I dike the idea of.the,dance. But don't you think
the hourS are ,tpeparly.'Why not let the kids decide
what time it should.bigin and end?

I hope you consider the idea.

Sincerely,
Pat Smith
8th,grade Student

Dear Parents' Club
. -

the students of th,e eighth grade do not think that
t* dance hours from 7 to 9 are long enofe. They
think that the hours should be longer because if
they come at 8:30 they will only have a half hour
to.dance, So if you change the hours tb 6 to 10 it
.will give them more.time to dance.. But-on the
other hand some kids cannot stay put untill 10 at
night. So make youf decision.'

Yours truely
the 8th Graders

Letters in which the writer took a clear
.position and gave one unelaborated
reason. These papers showed some evi-
dence of inventing arguments. The writ-
er took a positiOn and offered mkimum



upport-ing evidence. These responses
ted reasons for agreement or disa-

with the plans, but the reasons
conventional, vague or gen-

were stated With elaboration
!AV-ary eak or incomplete. These pa-

p rs dernonstrated.*mthimal acknowledg-
- ment of the elements of argumentation:

syntactical cues (i:e., conneetives such as
'since,'" "because," "if,","but," "go")
are often indicative of this acknowledg-
ment. 'Examples include:

Oear Parent's Club r.

I fi,el.that your Friday evening dance should be
longer Wan ..tWohours. All the kids loy age feel that
they sOuld have more tinle to talk 'and discuss
things with their.,friends, without haVing to worry
about school and making it to'class on time and
other stufif like that. I 'Would grately apPreciate it/f
you would bring this up.at yodr next meeting.

Sincerely,
Pat Smith

to the paients club

I disagree with the Dance from 7 to 9 beacase when
your at a dance time gOts by so fast and seems like
your only, (here for a little wile only when your
having 'fon and when you gt, to .danses you usually
have fun.

"Beacase it is exciting vVhen youtiat a clance.at least i
think so and that is my point of vipv..

From Pat Smith

Dear Parent Club,

I think the .dance time is hot long enough. I think it
should be at least 7:00 to 1 acio because
the Kids like to dance, and we all enioY
think it should be a longer time.

Thank you
Pat Smith

most of
it: So I

3.: Competent letters in which the writer
presented -two or more arguments, or
one that was elaborated upon. The writ-

.

N

1 9

7-

er- took a position a d gave several bits
of evidence or argu ents to substantiate
it. These papers presented reasons for
agreement or di greement with the
plan; such rasor were supported Or
elaborated with de ils or evidence that
were concrete and becific. Some papers
shoWecl a specificL,wareness of the need
to have more tim to participate fully in
the typical' actijities of a dance, (i.e.,
Vby the time ou buy your tidkets,
hang up your co t and eat" or "by.the;

rtime shy people or kids without dates
Lb an begin danci g," etc.). An examp

is type of letter*:

Dear ren4' Cal r. J

I would lke to Manic you:kir giving tile dance for
tile eighth grade students. I .disagree on the time
scOedule. It should last about 60 mini longer.s0s.
you know rnost students need to get their pargits'

-consent anel to ask them for transportation to the'
dance. This,way the students who would arrive later,
.would have abocit the sa

,

time as the early
arrivers. Also, most students hink since this i a

Friday and *there 1s no scho the next day, they
could stay longer. I would arIprecJate if the Parents'

together and try to_consider theseClub would ge
changes.

Ti
he
tas
all
6).

A'4

Thank you
Pat Smith

e responses,of students who gave,incompre-
sible or illegible replies, Misunderstood the
?said I don't know or did not respond at
re shown in the "other" category (Table,

Sixty-:one percent of the 13-year-olds showed
competence in successfully presenting and
supporting a point Ayiew. An additional 23%
of this age level could-At least clearly express-a
point of view and thereby show some evi-
dence of the skill. As the data show, a much
greater percentage of the girls (67%) exhibited
competence in this s kill-than -ot-hoys (54%).
The,,performance level in low-SES (socioeco-
nomic status) urban areas was only 5 per-

(



TABLE 6. Letter t

Category

the Parents' Club: Percenteies of 1N-Year-Olds in Each Scoring Category

L/Ticlear and urelaborated p sition
Clear but unelaborated.posi ion
Persuasive argumenti and/ cjr
elaboration'of position

.0ther

National /Males
Percentages

Females .1___Blacks Whites High Low
Metro Metro

1.2 14* 10* 20* 11* 7* 15
23 26* 19* 23 23 23 21

61 54* 67* 46! 64* 69* 56
5 / 6* 3* 11.*- 2* 1* 8

*Indicates significant dif rence from the nation7

certOgftoints beloW the national level. Black
,perform'ance, on the other hand, was 15
points below the nation as a whole.

,In Exercise 5, 13-year-olds are expected tO
sit use reasoned and systern4tic methods,of per-

suasion to, defend a propositiOn.

"EXERCISE 5. A Letter to the Principal

I gi ne ttlit your principal asked for suggestions
ebout how to make things better in your school.
Wii a letter to your principal telling him just ONE

ing you think should be changed, hoW to briffg-
about. the change 'and how the school will be im-
'proved by it. Space is provided below and on the
next ththe pages. Sign your lettei "Chris Johnson."

333 West Street
Loden, Ohio 99999
September 5, 1973

Mark Hopkins, Principal
Martin Intermediate School
Loden, Ohio 99999

The key terms in t 1-ie directive are "one
thing you think should be changed, htvto
bring about cha ges ahd.how the school ill
be improved b it." Taken together these
terms indicate how the persuasion should be
carried out. A s stematk approach to the
letter involves:. ( ) the dentification of a
problem that need to be olved; (2) a pro-
posal of a way to solve the problem; and (3)
arguments and evidence to Oemonstrate that
the, proposed soluti n is faasible, pradieWF
and beneficial. The efore, the qualities of
the-papers that were weighed as evidence Of

systenumlic persuasion incjuded focus on one
issue and appropriateness of development.
Tone and format were not considered im-
portant criteria of a well-developed paper.
The lettersewere evaluated 'and placed in the
following four categories:

1. Vtetters' in which the "vvriter did not"
--Identify a imoblem, or gave no evidence

that the problem could be solved or.was
worth solving. Ekamples include:

-
Dear Sir,

I think that oui school coul b improved by a
soda machine ih the lunchroom. A big machine
should be instald in the furn4 to prevent so much
dust in the air. The would prevent a lot of of colds
and Viraces in the building. We should have more
parties. We only have a christmas party and a last
day of school party. Since us kids are so smart and
have so much work to do we deserVe a little more
pleaswi in our school days. I think also that sex ed-
uatibh,should be taught also. I my self am in the
7th grade and I've never been taught sexr schooL
My schbol is very good school and thees really
nothing to be changed. The teachers care. At least
some do. And we-learn alot

. Dear Mr. Principal,

2 0

Sincerly yours,
Chris Johnson.

I think that the clothing system should be changed.
Boys shbuldn t be able to wearitiort pants without
socks. Girli shouldn't be,able to wear tight pants or
dresses to short or where.,you can see something

II



whey) they bend rivet. The Teachers shouldn't be
able to do these things either, but the kinds of,
clothes fhat as:e schp4I isstre.

Chris Johnson

2. Letters in which the writer identified a
problem and explained EITHgR how to
solve the problem o4,4*-111 school
would hi* im . ff it weli solvet
Pixamplei üicIude

Dear Mr, Hopkins,

I believe if there were more schaol activities the stu-
dents would enjoy school.

MOre sports, expeditions, projects, things to keep us
interested in school classes.

Surilearning is pithy we come to school, butakmes
ipets-si;240riril

If the teachers would let the students do proj
some sort they might enjoy classes more.

Please take my ideal into cOnsideration.

Yours truly,
Chris Johnson

Dear Mr. Hopkins,

I think you 'should abolish the rule about mandatory
art and music. It is unfair to expect students who are
against taking these subjects. The money gained from
smaller music and art programs could be used for a
larger science lab. These few students who like these

_subjects could take them on an optional ba,is.

SincerelK yours,

3. Letters in which the writer identffeci a
problem, explained liow to solve the
problem and told how the change would
benefit the school. For example:

Dear sir

I think we should have the teachers coming to our
rooms,instade of use going to there classe's and mak-,
ing noise not going to ous classes or geting lost in
the hales of the school and that was all the studerrt

wont get tired and concentrat on the subjects that
they are soporeto have, next. and they would take
car,e of there rooms clean the descks keep the walls
jean and not fill up there desck with papers that
hey don't need and throw buble gum all over the
lce. and the sehool won't have to by more furni-,

ture and have mony left to by b fore a better
n.

Your truly
° Chris Johnson. I

Dear Mr. Hopkins,

in regard to your reduest to the itudents about the
changes the school should make, I feel that only one
change is necessary.

., The fact is, this' school children have nd,say at all
aboptethe aCtivities going,bn at oUr schobl to repre-,

seni's tire school,childrens' ideas td arguments, the

phool
wduld be much better:

The Way ,we sould do ttiis, is First to have candi-
dates for four offices. President, Vice-Presidend,

.

'Sécretay, and Treasurer. Afte; doing this, you
should have the candidates stage an eliction carn-
paign of some sori. ,This is Usually done by makingz
posters, buttons, gtc. Therr set election date. On
election day before the stud heir votes,
have each candidate for each an elec-
tion speach telling the studen'
chosen. After this_is done, h , courn

7 the votes, and have the Couhcil put into effect right
away. I'm sure the school would benifit greatly..
frdm this.

a

o ce ma
why he tho d be

e the elects

9

irours truly,
tiChris Johnson

4. Letters in which the writer systematically
identified a problem, explained a prob-
lem, explained how to solve.the problem,
told how the change would benefit the
school. Examples include:

Mr. Hopkins,

There are many probleins in our school-and I know
that you, the principal are-trying-your best to make
this a good, safe school for the children as well as
the teachert iAn extremely important problem .is

9



cutting, or,uneXplained abience of a student. Every
day in the halls ,there-ge kids running around and
dist7ibing all tiler...711.0 in there cfassi

ers leaching anti. th,
ow that you have tr,V on hall patrol
eini the system "clean

This preve
students fro
to preven`
their frii Oerio

For example, am I going .to spend one year worry-
in, over whether or noth2x =.12? Count how many
sibepless I will sPend worrying about 5 causes
of the A Olution.

sweep" but it just has not, been Working. I think
that 'tire penalty for cutting should be made harsher
on .the,kids. As of now if you:are caught in clean
sweep your:parents Should be called and told to

.come to :the school and talk with ,the childs
guidance counciler. This would benefit the whole
school because these studentscould not disrupt the
classes anymore, and the students could learn what
is taught tb them.

Thank you,
Chris Johnson

ot,

_Dear Mr Hopkins,

I think one portant problein in this school is
the lack of itile ncy in the courses offered here.
Many thing we learn here, we will never use again.

In order to change ?l.'s problem, new' textbooks will
probably be needeu. 04.course, anyone w)o wan
to could study, the' saihe books we read now. The
most basicchariges would be that teachers could
'attempt to make ,things sound halfway interesting.

Thisf/school by more student awareness wdul have
more student activity. By better linking of past 4-
current _problems we could understend how to deal
with current prqblems..

Yours truly,
Chris" Johnson

se

Xdr. C12 ,7) fl

s.

OtherespOnses' includa those ihat were' il-
legible or incomprehensible,' letters that mis:
understood the task or cases in whiCh no re-,
sponse was Oven (Table 7), :!'4

r."

,T4BLE 7, Letter to the Principal: Percentages of 13-Year-Olds in Each Scoring Category

Category

Neither define nor defend a change
Identified problem, reasonipg

undeveloped
Define and defend a change
Systematically define and'defend a

change
Other

Pereentages.
Nfitional Males Females Blacks - , Whites High

Metro
Low

Metro.

26 30* 23* 4. - 42* '23* 19* 38*

40 40* 38* 32* 40 ° 36 29

27 '24* 31* 14* .30* 34* 22

4 2* 1* . 5*' 9* 1*

3 4 2 11* /* 1* 10*

*Indi'cates significant difference fr6,n the-nation.

, Less than One out of three 13-year-olds (31%)
could define and logically develop arguments
to defend a change in their school. Most of
the. responses (66%) either lacked any devel-
op reasoning or did not propose a change or
ide ify a problem. The percentage of stu-

,

dents ('th%) that wrote competent letlers to
the' principal was much lower than the per-
centage (61%) that wrote competent letters to
the parents' club (Exercise 4). However, since
the letter to the4rincipal demanded higher
level skills, the res ts might be expected.

22
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CHAPTER 2

BUSINESS AND VbCATIONAL LETTER,S

The writing exercpses found in this section are
business or vocatNinal in nature. Business and
vocatibnal letters are easily reCofnizable.
They-generally adhere mott cloRly to conven-
tional forms and .are directed co a specified
audience. Their pprpose is to, facilitate the
business and" professiOnill concerniP51 the'
writer. This Writing is generally impersonal in
tone and public or private in nature, depend-
inir:pn circumstances: Standard examples of
this -Writing are tne 'business letter and em-
ployment apPlications. While 9- and 13-year-
olds are not Often expected to' do writing of
this sort, they di) nied to on occasion. On, the
other hand, 17-year-olds and 'Toung adults are
often called upon to do writing of a is kind.
In the following four exercises, tiorial
Assessment surveyed tasks ranging from basic
requests for a product, to complaints a ut
merChandise .and a reque'st to correct it,
complicated job application letters.

Business Letters

The first two examples are simple, explana-
tory letters; the job applications involve both
explanatory and persuasive elements. Nine-
year-olds were asked to complete the fol-
loWing exercise.

EXgRCISE 6. Buffalo-Bill,-Kite Request Letter

Here is an advertisement from a magilzine Pretend
that you are interest,od'mn thojcite that is being skiver,
tised. You want to get ne right away. 411.14ou have
to do is send for itl

Writela-short-letter-to-the-proper-place-and-order -a

kite.

GIANT(3.0131IFFALO KITE
Ready.-1;*.ctison.We

tuld wooden otopor-fs included

.ZREE1 FOR. THE ,A)SKING-

WRITE FOR YOur'S TODAY
Send your name ?addrci's 4-0

2O:G.108;H Museu,,,

In the
olds in
the k'

23,.

11

ation as a whole, 14% of the 9-year-
974 were, able to successfully. order

. This is a decline from five years earli-
er. To do sd they needed to incorporate the
following aspects of a request into their letter.

1. Request the product wanted (kite).

2. Write to the proper destination (Buffalo
Bill Museum).

3. Provie their ,runne and address in com-
plete fornao allow the product to be
shipped: (This included full name, street
address-,-citrand state.)



Table 8 gives the percentages for the nation
and tVarimils . other groups As *ell in both
assessment.years.

VILE 8. Percentages of 9-Year-Olds
..'Successfully Ordering a Kite

1069 1974

Nation" 17* 14*
Males 13* 10*.
Xemales 20* 18 *
Blacks )10* 6*
Whites 18* 16*
High metro 19 20*
Low metro 4* 3*.

*Indicates iignificont difference from. hèvjtion.
1

As the data in Table 8 show, few 9-year7olds
, in any of the groups could integrate all the

tasks ne'cessary" to order the kite. Some suc-
cessful examples of those who could include:

Dear Buffalo Bill Museum,

41 would like you to Send me one Giant Buffalo. Kite, I
am glad this does not cost any'money.. I think ,you
should put more offers out like this one.

My name is

John Jay and I live
8537 April Ave
Park Minn.

Dear buffalo bill museum

I would like one of your Giant Buffalo Kites I usually
send away for your kites often: itsUsally very windy
out here so I make use of mother natures wind. I like
also like the outdoors, because you can run and run
for miles with pal kite right behind you. My name
and address is.

Shelly Libn.
39 Heater AVE._
Hartford Conneticut

60606

_A,wide-vatiety-of_retters_ w considErecLun.-
acceptable. In some cases e omissions Were

minor, such as leaving out a last name or
street number; other responses made little
sense at all. Sortie examples showing the range
of unaccefitable letters ollow:

Windy Road
Mohnionel, VA

10.50Z

DearSirs.-

Please send ine your free offer on a' Giaht: hUffillo
kite.

Your truly
Paula %It

Min ?Brown R No. 4 Caller Lene Washington,
City 3,1767.

Buffelo Bill kuseum

van a girl. I-want a girl buffelo tbday. And I want a
good one.-And please rnail'is.soon.."I went ,..two of
them for me and my sister.

12

;1

The pictur i like, and its time to fly a kite, because its
free." I. like wooden handle, because i like buffalo,

A..does it go high. ,

. 2 4

Bryan Scott
; Central Street

Rockford Illinois
e

Larry Wrong RDINapelesNew York to Buffoth Bill
Museum. How much does it cost. IS it garinted.

Although few of the 9-year-olds could inte-
grate all the tasks needed to write a letter and
obtain the kite, the p_ercentages itble' to com=
plete parts of the task varied considerably. Ta-
ble 9 shows the percentages of 9-year-olds in
19'74 able to successfully completeltrticular
aspects of this exercise.

A closer, examination of th9 data found 'in
Table 9 reveals aik interestii pattern in the
performance of boyrand g1s. A greater per-
centage of girls successfullI answered each as-
pect of the request lette . There is approxi-
mately a i0-percentage-p int spread between

_the-performance--of-9-y ld-boys-and-girls-
on any given aspect o the request. Over all,



this pat rn held as well; 18% pf the girls and
, 10% of le l,;,oys successfully integrated ell the.
tasks II' cepary to oritler the:.kite. The most

*noticeal4le. change in performance, betWeen,
1969 a4d 1974 involved use of a zip code.
The *percentage .of students using a zip code
increased 5 Points between the assessnienti. 7

Students are becoming more faniilier with its
use. 1

c\e-e
. ANA 9. Percentages Of 9-Year-Olds Acceptably

mnleling Various Aspects of Kiteiteqiest
7

Aspe,ct Percentages
National 'Males . Females

Request for kite 78 73* a4.
Destin ati'on 45 - 39* 50*

:Return name 54 49*. 59*
Return Street
iddresg

Return city.
52
35

48*.
, 31*

tr
56*
40*,

Return sta,te 34 29* 38*
Return zip.kcode 25 19* 30*.
Greeting 38
ClOsing 24 18*

,45*
- 31*

*Indicates significant.differance from the nation:,
e"

Thirteen-year-olds were -asked: to respond to
the following exercise.

EXERCISE 7. Klippo-Company Request Letter

Ned Nelson, who lives at 17 Palmetto Street in Lamp-
rey. Florida 33009, ordered one hundred special pen:.
cils from the Klippo Company foKhis father's birth-
day. The pencils.were supposed to have Fred Nelson.
the name .of Ned's father, stamped on them. ,

Ned got the pencils through the mail on September
15, 1971, three° Asks before-his father's birthday.
When he 'unwrapped the package, however, he found
that the pencils had been stamped Fed Nelsgn by
mistake.

The letter you see below came with the pencils. Neil
decided "to write tO Mr. Wharton right aWay and try
to get the pencils stainped correctly. Write Ned's let-
ter to Mr. Wharton.

7.!

' KLIPPO PENCI I. COMPANY
1040 Clarign.Street

Th6i-npson, Iowa 50301

DEAR CUSTOMER,
,

,

We are happy to-fill your order Di
that KLIPPO sells more, pers
than any other mail:order' c vary? Thanks
for making KLI1PPO the coirt 's BESTI

Well be happy\to serve you again.
I.

/s/Sam Wharton
PRODUCTS MANAGER

Three b{it -of four lpadar-olds, (75%) request-
ed change in the pencils,based on themistake -
that had been made. Seventy percent of the
boys at this age did ao, compared to 79% of
-the giris. Table 10 gives -the percentages for
varioua'other giciups as well.

TABLE 10,Klippo-Pencil Exercise: Percentages of ('
13-Year-Olds Giving Acceptable Respbnses

Nation
Males

,

Percentages.

75
NI*

Females 79*
Blacks 52*
Whites ,0° 80*
High metro 81*

. .Vow metro 65

*Indicates significant difference from the nation. ,

Both acceptable and unacceptable responses
were fUrther.s4egorized to differeotiate be:
tween levels despdhses.°Acceptable. letters
had to incltide: (1) a statement of the prob-
lem, (2) a given Or implied directive arid (3)
the. correct spelling.. There were four catego-

-ies_of_acceptahilitybased_On_the-menton of
time requirements.. These Were:

.J.

1. A specific time requirementsuch as three



A

weeks, or Qctober,,15, was given.

2. A speciOc time pressure sUch as "my fa-
ther's birthday" was given.

.'A general time pressure-Such as "please
burry", or "ruse was given. ()

No mention 'of requirenient was

Exarnples of each orthese include:

,br

.3

ci.fic Tim%Requirement
,

Dear Mr. Wharton,

The pencils I received from your company were mis-
printed.I.asked for .the name Fred Nelsón tO.be on
the penalk". They came Out Fed Nel on. J am going to'-,
send thi'm back for reprint for rry father's birthday. I
need then, in' two weeks.

Since;ely,
) Ned Nelson

Mr. Wharton,

I ordered 1 hundred pencils from you asking to put
on them Fred Nelson, But instead you- put Fed Nel:
son on them. I understand your mistake and I am not
real. ri)ad, but my Father's Birthday is in 3 weeks
from date of this letter, and I need them as soon.as
possible. could'You have them ready in three weeks
or less. I will thank you very kindly if you could. If

"not I still would like theM. I thank for the time and
trouble you will have gone through.

Yours truley,
Ned Nelson

Specific Time Pressure

Dear Mr' Wharton'

I would like to inform you ttiat when 1 received your
pencils they had Fed' Nelson. I.-know this was a mis-
take' but I would like toitell you because some people
might consider this bad bUssiriess.

fo

It aoold also 194 you ksome cOustamers. Will just
thoughdt wouid Inform you. Also would ypu please
send me a new order with' Fred. Nelson Please,rLd
them right,away my father's birthday is coming up.-.;

Thank4ou
, Ned Nelion

'v .

Dear Klippe,Pencil Company: )

I got the pencils you tentine,butthefe was a'rnistake
ore. ale Wording instea,d of..."Fred,Alelson.7.theye pdt
.'.'Fed 'Nelson." I am send* this tiek t:o yort; pleases
correct them and hurry sending them back becaus. e
my -fathers birthday is coming up and I want the
pencili by then.

Ned Nelson

General Tinie Pressure

.Ned Nelson
17 Palmetto Street
Lamprey, Florida 33000

Dear Mr. Wharton

"T.

! A

I ordafid 100 #encils from you. They v;ere suposed
to hai;e Fred WeaSion 'on them but they had Fed Nel-
son. Please send the right ones. I will snd back the
rong ones_ Please hurry.

oti

,Thank you.
Ned Nelson

No Time Reclphvnent

Products Manager"
Klippo Pencil Company

Dear Sir,
1

Have ordered:100 of your pencil which I wanted on
; it Fred lyeison, for my father.lBut when I received

these* pen4the n.itnewas spelled wrong. it was
iê7led rritAle,(son5 .

,)17.44%
e"---

CiroUld aprediate if (could send the pencils back and
ha5e thefacorredted..-Thank you. ' _

14
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.§ihcerely Vours
NedNelion

.

llinacceptable replieS were categoriied on the,
basis of the grouPings shown': in Table'11 .

general, responses were considered unaccept
able if they did not Meet all the generalfe-
quirements discussed atiove or were illegi-
ble, incomprehensible or nOnsensical. N

TABLE il. Kfippo-Pencil Exercise: Percentages of
Unacceptakle Responses in Each Category, -Age 13

Category

Incorrect directive given
No directive given
No name correction
Wrong name,given
No mention of mistake given
Illegible; incomprehensible,
nonsensical

I don't know
No response

Percentages

'2
1

9
3
2

80

The 'greatest percentage of unacceptable re-
sponses either did not mention the correct
spelling of the name_ or simply did not make
sense...Three percent, of the 43-year-o1ds con-
fused the name of the son (Ned) with that of
the lather (Fred) and' asked that the pencils
be restaMped ,Nea Nelson.

....T.aialc.12,rtrovid7esthe.perc&-itagei of students'
reiponses in each of. the four acceptable cote-

..
gories.

Approxinatel'y'priJhird of the acceptable re-
. sponses rovided no time requirement at all.
Wherr me was mentioned, the reference was
genexally to a specific time requirement.
Approximately one out of four acceptable

_ sponses fell .into this Category, a slight im-.;
provement'over 1969'8 _percentage of 17. Girls
generally ',were more specific than boyi, 23-%
of them mentioning specific time require-.
ments.Compared to 19(4) of the boys.

Employment Application Letters

IpiiacinTii-kttei of application for a job hi-
volves a wide range of skills. Most impottant
dre the use of persuaiive-writing techniques
and an awareness of standard congentions of a
routine business letter. The job 'aPplication
exercises that follow' evaluate the ability of
1'7-year-olds and young adults in these two
basic areas.

Ainong the questions that these exercises
addreds are: Does the writer understand...the
need to demonstrath interest in the job and
provide data on higherAtialificatiohs? Can the
writer articulate his or her past work experi-

s entes and.make them specifically and-clearly
relevant to the job being sought? &the writer

1, aware of the need to identify himielf and the
specific purpose for writing? Are references
included? Is an interview requestea?

..0
Seventeen-yeakolds were flaked to complete-
the following exercise.

TABLE 12. Klippo-Peocil Exercise: Percentages of Acceptable Respdnses in Each Category, Age 13

'Category

Specific time requirement
Specific time pressure
Generai.,time pressure
No titte fequireinent

Inchcates significant difference fi-om the nation.

Percentages
NatiOnal 'Males Females Blacks Whites High Low

23 019*
10 9

4 , 4
37 . 37

I.

27

15

28* 14* `). 264
42° 11 10

3 2* 4*

' i7
25*. 40*

Metro Metro

32* ''.. 18
11 1,2

5 '4
33 30*
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EXERCISE 8, Summer Job Application'

SUMMER bNLY

Need two high school students to work in large
clothing store. $85 week, July and August.
Write John Fried,' Box 26078, New York
Times New York, New York 100

.

Chris Jones lives et 3600 Larch Street in New York,
New York 10004. Chris has finished the junkir year
at Truman HighiSchoorlindthasImen looking for a
summer job. Chris spotted this advertisement in the
New York Times and has decided to apply for the
job. Write Chris' letter of application to Mr: Fried.

The essential information needed to write this
letter included: the level of education the ap-'
plicant had completed, the job he,..m she was
applying for and a way the applica4 could be
contacted. Sixteen percent of the 17-ye.ai-olds
nationwid e ineluded all three items of
essential information in their letters. Table 13
shows the percentages for selected groups as,
well:

Nation
Males

Females
Blacks.

" ,Whites
High maw
Low metro

'TN

° A
TABLE 13: Essentianob Application

information, Age 17

Percentagei

*Indictites sisificarit difference frOrn the nation.

,

' A ignificant aspect of persuasive writing is.'
the _ability of the writer to Choose from
among the details available to or invented by
him those -which best 'accomplish the .persua-
siVe intent of the particular writing task.- It

*goes beyond being able to supply essential in-

forMation or provide some detail that may or
may not be helpful. All details should be, in,
some way, appropriate to persuade the reader
that, in this case, he is sincerely interested in
the job and, more important, that he is speci-
fically qualified by experience, training or
personal attributes to effectively carry out the
duties of the -job he is applying for. The de-
tails pf the, letter should be so appropriate
that he will be granted -an interview or even
the job because:his letter-was more Persuasive
than the others received by the employer.

Therefore, details that are extrarieons, irrele-
- vant or incoherent may detzact froin the per-
suasive effect of the paper; even more harmfill
are those details that malign or misrepredent
the job, the employer or the writer, or which
demonstrate the writer's lack of awareness of
the demands of the rhetorical situation and
the audience.

Some papers, including those that included'
the essential job aPplication rifdemation
demonstrated varying degrees- of sucCess in
controlling arid focusing the details they in-

-- vented for the task.,

The data that are fOund in Table 14 evaluate
the writer's ability to contiol his material so
that what is included only supPorts the 'per-.
Suasive' intent of the application by foCusing
on those details that are appropriate to estab-
lishing his fitness for the job.

16
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'PABLO 4.-Job ApplicatimrInformation::Percintages
of Respondents Giving Essentials and Job-Related

Characteristics, Age 17 -\

Category

Essentials + one
Essentials+ two

Percentages

10
6

Therefore, details that detract from the po-
tential value or woith of the aPplicant to the
einployer, or in some way denigrate the em-
plOyer or the position are harmful to the fin
purpose Of the letter. Details that establig
the candidate's need for the job rather th



his qualifications may not be harmful.but will
have' little persuasive value. However, if, in

< addition to establishing his qualifications for
the job through detailing his past work ex-
perience, training or other special qualifica-
tions, the applicant includes personal, bio-
graphical or autobiographical details that do-
in some waY lend added Weight to his poten.;.
tial value or Worth,- he is demonstrating ciuite

_sophisticated awareness of the rhetorical task....;,
and control of.. appropriate related details.
Competence is indicated by the degree to
which all invented detail is appropriate to the
persuasive intent of the writing task. The job

:-,application letters have been divided into ba-
sic artegories in order to diatinguish varying
degrees of competence.. These include those
who gave the essentials and one job-related
characteristic and those who gave the essen-

' tials and two job-rela d characteristics. The
percentages of students each of these cate-
gories is shown in Table 14.

No 17-year-olds wrote approfiriately
formatted letters containing the essentials
plustwo or more strongly persuasive personal:
educational or work-experience facts.

Many more respondents gave some detailed
informatiOn about these characteristics than
are found in Table 14; however, the informa-
tion was not directly relevant to the job appli-
cation.'

More detailed information on the percentages
of 17-year-olds ...that gave information about
their education and training, work experience
and personal qualities is found in Table 15.
Th e data show what percentage -6f re:
spondents gave at least one type Of inforMa-
tion within eaCh of the three categories.

TABLE 15. Details of Information Found in.
Summer Job Application, Age 17 ,

'Categnry Percentages

Education and trairiing 72
Work experience 20
'Personal qualities, 33
How to contact for interview 65
Would appear for interview I 7

Table 16 provides information on the per-
centages of respondents who used convention-
al formatting techniques in composing their
letters. Although the past rigidity of specified
forms for the writing of business letters is be-
coming more flexible, there is still enough uni-
versal derhand for convention to make the
awareness of it important.

TAALE 16. Summer Job Application: Percentages of
17-Year-Olds Using Conyentional

Formatting Techniques

Category Percentages

Gives properreturn address 29
Gives any date in'cbrrect form 14
Gives complete and accurate inside

address 20
Provides greeting 93
Provides closing 85
Provides signature 86
All six conventions 6

17

levels, of response in the various format
categories were mixed, but they suggest tha

- few 17-year-olds know how to puttogether
proper business letter. Twenty-nine percent
this age level could give a proper return ad-
dress ( including the address, city ,and state),
and 20% could provide a proper inside address
taken from the ad. Most of the students could
provide a proper greeting, closing and signa-
ture. However, onlY 6% of the.sttideriti. cor
realy piovided ail Pix .17art-5 _of A* fvvinAtin-
a business letter.

2 9

I

Both 1'7-year-olds and young adults were
asked to apply for one of the jobs shown in
the exercise that follows.

EXERCISE 9. Full-Time Job Application

Below are three ads from Vie Help Wanted section of
a newspaper. Read all three ads and choose which job
you would like best if you had to apply for one of
theM.

,*



-Help Wanted-

OF CE HELPER: xperience in light
ty and filing desirable but not nat-

ty, Must have 1 yr. high scitoolmith
a be a ble, .to pet along with- people.
$ .50/hr. to start. Start now. Good

Orking conditions. Write to ACE
ompany, P. 0. -Box 100, Columbia,
axes 94082:

' -Help Wanted-

SALESPERSON: some experience de-
sirable but not neceuarY, must be will-
ing to learn and be able to get along With
pecipl. $2.50/hr. to start. Job begins
now. write to ACE Shoestore, P. 0.
Sox 100, Columbia, Texas 94082.

-Help Wanted-

APPRENTICE MECHANIC: some ex-
perience working on vars desirable but
not necessarY, must be willing to learn
and" be able to get along with people.
$2.5.0/hr. to start. Job begins now.
Write ACE Garage, P. 0. Box 100,
Columbia, Texas 94082.

Unlike the summer job application (Exercise
8), the 'ads are. somewhat specific and suggest
that persuasive detail about education, work
and personal qualifications should be definite-
ly included IR the rebponse.,

As Was the 'case in ,the-iiie4otis exerCise the
lettAtveite 'vlUaédona.umber of differ%,

-'611,1"
; cluded the issOitiai-:infoinjakion

EliMs.tné8waiaon,Di t inthg1atedto the
fbe4htl'hbW";

-ed till ;16% at ages 26

TABLE 17. Futl-Time Job Application: Percentages
of Respondents Giving Essentials and

Job-Related Characteristics, Ages 17 and Adult

Category

Essentials + one
Essentials + two

Age 17 Adults

1% 2%
2 5

TABLE 18. Percentages of 17-Year-OldS'and AdUlts
Giving Various Types of Information on

Full-Time Job Applications

Information Age 17 Adults

Correctly gives job descrip-
tion 78% 82%

Describes qualifications 82 81
Provides references 9 14
Shows willingness to inter-

/vie& 16 26
.Provides proper way to con-

36 e 42
8 4

, tact
Asks for mor formation
Giveg reasoa4o consider '

application
Gives personal behaitior

related to job

10 7

65 49
`.0

young adults itiClUded in theft ters.

More specific information on the various ways
people 'described the qualifications of the ap-
plicant are found in Table 19,

4o-tiaras at tobth age
'itetkuis' bola 'personal jab-related

chatactk *Eitis beyond the essential ones are
shown in Table 17.

Table 18 provides general data about the type
of information that (both 17-yeavolds and

°

Three categories of qualifications were given
mOst often at both age levels: (1) special relat-

7ealialriliii-,72-reilierierVrinhe-sp-e-cifiZIOT3''
and (3) behavioral traits relevant to the job.
Not surprisingly; the young adults wrote
about job experience more often than the
17-year-olds. The 17-year-olds wrote abont
special training and behavioral traits more
often than the adults. These data indicate that
many of the responses were specific and pro-
vided relevant information to the Prospective
em.ployerk, yet only 36% of the 17-year-olds
and 42%of the young adults provided a pro-
per way to be contacted (Table 18), and only
between 5 and 10% included all the essential
information in their application.

3 0
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.TABLE 19. Percentages of 17-Year-Olds and/Adults
Giving Varioutt_Quilifications-on

A(
-Full-Time-2--

Job ppllcation

than 17-year-olds correttly formatted, the
1etter4---Thirteerr-percentTal.p the youncitdWta

, and 8%'-of The 17-year-olds were able to cor-
rectly Format all the aspects ofe business let-
ter.

Qualifications Age'17

I. EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Gives level of school

Adults.
:

comple,ted 13% _ 17%
Gives special related '

training 44 30
Gives general statement of

education 2 2

2. EXPERIENCE
Gives specific duties on

previous job 3 7
Gives experience at spe-

cific job 46 58
Gives general statement of

experience - . , 16 11

3
4

PERSONAL QUALITIES
:.

Gives facts relevant to
job . 13 14

Gives behavioral traits
relevant to job .. 65 49

Gives generalities not
relevant to job 3 8

The level of knowledge that respondents
showed in formatting the application letters is
shown in Table 20:

TAB-LE 20. Percentages of I7-Year-Olds and Adults
SuCcessfully Formatting the Full-Time

Job Applaations

Although the choice of job that respondents
selected should not haie affected the results,
the data National Assessment collected about
the selection process does prOvide Some in-
siAts into U,w perceptions people have of
their roles ithin our society. Table 21 dis-
plays data o th percentages of malesend fe- ,

males- selectin ach of the three ads.

Job

TABLE 21. Percantages of Malett and Females
Selecting Each Ad

Age 17
Percentages

Males Females

Adult
Percentsges

Males Femilp

Office. helpe r . 16 70 14 64
Salesperson 24 26

1 31
Apprentice
mechanic 59 4 54 5

As Table 21 indicates, aex-linked stereptypes
about jobs, ire prevalent bath among17-yeat-
olds and young'adules.

Format Catejtory Age 17

Return address 20% . 24%
'Date 32 40 !,

Inside. address 33 39
Appropriaie greeting 92 88-
Appropriate closing 85 , -82
Signature 85 85
All the above 8 13

As was the case in Exercise 8 (refer ,to Table
16), relatively few respondents at either, age
level used the correct format fora_business,
letter. However, a greater percentage Of agults

31

19



CHAPTER

OpgRVATIONS
N

While it is difficult to form generalizations
beset; on, limited information, the patterns re-
veatild,in'the data presented in this report sup-
port the following observations shout the per-
suastve- and explanatory-letter writing skills
of yOUng Americans.

/4.1. While inore than three out of four 9-year-
. olds could writef.acceptable personal let-

ters such ata simple "thank you" or
well" note, the overall quality of these re-
sponses did vary considerably. Only 14%

1. of the 9-year-olds successfully wrote, a
business request Viet required simpleex.
planatory skills. By age 13, however,
three-fourths: of the respondente accept-
ably wrote such a letter. It would appefti
that :these' simple explanatory-waiting
skills are de eloped sometime between
the ages of 9 nd 13. -

The data Nati nal Assessment has collect-
ediriLwriting bears out th4 fact that per-
suasiie-writing skills are complex and.dif-
ficult to master. Thirteen-year-olds
showed varying degrees ofa per-
suasive-writing SIMS in the letters written
to Ike parent's' club and the school princi-
pal. Vhen respondent's were expected
only to present and support a -point of
vieW, well over-half (59%) could do so 6
competently; when asked to go beyond_
this and construct appropriate' and effec-
tive arguments as well, only. 30% at age
13 were successful. The pereentages of re-
spondents able to use persuasive killsjn.
writing letters, of application owere, low
both for ages 17 and young adults. Al-
though a tigh, pereent included each of
the variOuk components; not many in-
-eluded them jn combination. No more'
than 16%G of these respondents, and in

21

most' cases fewer, could incorporate the
vy essential eleinents of a.job application in-

to their letters. Even fewer invented or
used more than one job-related personal
liaracteristic to enhance-the application
letter and thereby make the atiDlication.
more persuasive.

3.. The various conventions of letter writing
give young Americans of all ages trouble.
Only slightly more'than half (55%) of the
18-year-olds and about one-fourth of the
9-year-olds knciw the ,cominon format of
a friendly letter. The conventions of
busineis-letter writing prOved difficult as

ain Ong 17-year-olds and Tyoung
adult's. Approximately 1 respondent in
10. (8% at age 17 and 13% at adult) Could
successfully format a letter of application
for a joh".

4. As in other area of writing, young wo-
men have more, highly developed letter
writing skills than do young men in all
the areis measured. Black and low-SES
(soCiOeconornic status) urban,,_students
consistently'perform below the national
aVerage on these eXerciaes, while students
in affluent,urban and strburban communi-
ties are above average.

. A few of the lettei writing tasks found in ,

this report measured changes in perform-
ance between 1969 and 1974. Although
declines were mdre prevalent than im
provements, it would be difficult to make
any conclusive statements based on io
few. iterns. Based on the measures we
haye,. 97year-old performance appeared to

° d eelin e, 3-slightly; 13-year-olds showed
ight imProvement.
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